FRANKLIN RALLY FORMALLY CLOSES ENDOWMENT DRIVE

Exercises in Weights Hall Yesterday Celebrate End of Drive

Nearly one thousand students of the University gathered at noon yesterday in Weights Hall to celebrate the 20th anniversary of the birth of Benjamin Franklin and the official close of the Endowment Drive. A well sounded program including addresses by J. W. Atwood and Theodore J. Grayson marked the occasion.

James M. Hendrickson, chairman of the Endowment Committee, under whose direct closing of the campaign and 20th anniversary exercises was most sincerely to be congratulated. Yesterday after 1,500 students gathered at the rear of the Auditorium and opened the band. At the head of the column marched Student Reserve dancers. To B. K. and W. M. M. R. Miller, 21, chairman of the Student Reserve, the procession moved to Weights Hall for the conclusion of the exercises.

Dr. Petersen was the first speaker, reading "Franklin," and gave an address on the famous Coaches of Country to Lecture

At the conclusion of the ceremonies the president and historian, and Brown. Confined on Page Five

Varisty Relay Team Will Run in England

Coach Roberts Will Pick Five Men

Reported Red and Blue Ahead

On March 24 the university relay team will sail from New York to participate in the international track meet which will be held in London, Oxford, during the most week of April. The event will be conducted under the auspices of Queen's Club of London and promises to be one of the biggest and most important track meets ever held in the United States. Coach P. B. Martin will head the Pennsylvania relay team which will be the best ever organized by the police department. The team will consist of 15 men.

At the conclusion of the exercises the president and historian, and Brown. Confined on Page Five

INTERFRATERNITY CAGE LEAGUE FORMED

At a meeting of the managers and captains of the Pennsylvania basketball teams held last Sunday night, plans were made for the coming season league. The games under way Saturday morning, when the Alpha Sigma Pi team visited the Sigma Sigma team. During the meeting the managers and captains will play the representatives of the various teams, and it was decided that the managers and captains of the eight teams will comprise each of theophora, which will be known as the Blue Line. The line will be drawn to determine the composition of each team and the place of playing.

For more information, see Section B, page 3.
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PRICE THREE CENTS
THE FAIRMOUNT LAUNDRY

Harry Endicott, Proprietor
Office and Yard: 436 S. 37th Street
Bell Phone: Preston 4309

224 pounds of Good, Clean Coal to every ton

Service, Quality and Prices that are Right
Special consideration given to Fraternity Houses

MASON-HELLIN COAL CO.
Office and Yard: 40th & Gray Ave.
Bell: Woodland 1811

More Heat Value for a Dollar

GLUE CLUB LEAVES FOR ATLANTIC CITY TODAY

Entrance at 1:00. This Afternoon
First Engagement at 1st Hotel This Evening

EXTENSIVE PROGRAM ARRANGED

Cells and vocal soloists are features of the program which will be given to the University Club at Haddon Hall, Atlantic City, tonight. The Bar and Bleu singers will carry on in special caps at the Pennsylvania Depot at 1:20 this afternoon. The program follows:

PART ONE
1. "Ward the Pioneers," Old English Folk Song
Arr by Vaughan Williams
2. "The Boys of Sassafras" (Anthem from America: Part I.)
3. "Deep Sleeps" (Verse unison.)
4. The College Club
5. "I Wandered Lonely a Cloud Ryan" (Green青山

PART TWO
1. "Lambchafing" (The College Club)
2. "Love Are in Alabama."
Arr by Matthewus
3. "Now I Lay Me Down To Sleep"
Arr by William T., W. Garrett Muninn

A. "Dunia,"
Mark Andrews
B. "Long Ave in Aleutia."
C. "Lonesome Matinėe"
Arr by the College Club

Range of Material Guaranteed

SATISFACTION

Guaranteed

In This Sale for $27.50 You Can Get

A Suit Made to Order Worth $35 to $40

Tuxedos

-For the well-dressed man who needs one of these Tuxedos. Any style or length. And don't miss the $27.50 sale. This one is just the cruiser suit. But it's a real one. And it's not a dressing coat, you know. And it's not a dressing coat.

Style Park Custom Tailoring Dept.
Guarantees You High Grade Custom Work, Quantity Production, Economical Operation and Small Profit Permits Low Prices.

Guarantee

If for any reason you are not satisfied with a Style Park guarantee, your money will be refunded cheerfully.

We Have Suitings Enough for 350 Men at $27.50--Be One of the Lucky!
THE PENNSYLVANIAN vs. CORNELL

3425 Woodland Ave.

PENNSYLVANIA

Name: CARLECK
Position: FORWARD
Name: SHEDDEN
Position: FORWARD
Name: SHACK
Position: CENTER
Name: DAVENPORT
Position: GUARD
Name: GOLDBLATT
Position: GUARD

SUBSTITUTES
Name: SCOTT
Position: FORWARD
Name: STARK
Position: FORWARD
Name: COOK
Position: CENTER
Name: LINDSEY
Position: FORWARD
Name: DAWSON
Position: GUARD
Name: DUNN
Position: GUARD

FORWARD
Name: CHRISTIAN
Position: GUARD
Name: ROY
Position: GUARD
Name: WILNER
Position: GUARD
Name: ROSSOMONDO
Position: GUARD

FORWARD
Name: MILLER
Position: GUARD
Name: BALL
Position: GUARD
Name: DONALD
Position: GUARD
Name: MORRIS
Position: FORWARD

FORWARD
Name: CHARD
Position: CENTER
Name: BILLINGER
Position: CENTER
Name: KLEIN
Position: FORWARD
Name: WINKLER
Position: FORWARD

FORWARD
Name: CHAPMAN
Position: CENTER
Name: ROSSOMONDO
Position: CENTER
Name: DIETRICH
Position: GUARD
Name: CHAD
Position: GUARD

THE Co-op

Supplies meet all U. of P. Students! 
Everything sold at a saving to you as the name implies

Peirce School of Business Administration

TWO-YEAR COURSES (University Grade)
Business Administration: Accounting, Business-Secretary, Teacher-Training
OTHER COURSES
Clerical-Bookkeeping; Business-Secretary; Real Estate,
New students received in February—Day and Evening Sessions.
Surveys Annual Catalogue upon application.

Peirce School
PINE ST. West of Broad

THE LATEST IN TROPHIES
now shown at the
RITZ JEWELERS
3409 Walnut Street
We have been setting trophies for the past 7 years. We know what pleases both in price and quality, assuring the winner the best available.

NOTED EGYPTOLOGIST TO SPEAK TODAY AT MUSEUM

"Masterpieces of Egyptian Art," Subject Chosen by Dr. Jean Caport, Famous Archaeologist

Dr. Jean Caport, director of the Royal Museum of Belgium and professor of the History of Art and Archaeology in the University of Durham, will lecture at the University Museum, Thirty-Fifth and Spruce Streets, this afternoon at 2 o'clock. The subject is "Masterpieces of Egyptian Art.

Dr. Caport has lectured a number of times on Egypt and is regarded as the leading authority on the art of that country. His works, which are being translated into English, are recognized as the standard in all European universities. Aside from being director of the Royal Museum of his native country, Dr. Caport has worked in Egypt for many years, specializing in ancient art. He returns to lecture on the masterpieces which he has found during his twenty-five years' experience in the land of kings. Many views of Tut-Ankh-Amon's tomb are included in his collection. No Caport, a member of one of the oldest and most distinguished Belgian families, was educated in his native Belgium.

NOTICES

Lenten Retail Katz.
FREE tickets to 32nd World Series:
February Seminar The Christmas Tree

Date: Saturday, January 17, 1925

THE PENNSYLVANIAN
The TURNING POINT

Patrons of football will see more than an ordinary goal when the Cornell quintet invade the Weidig Field this evening. Last year Coach Opper developed a combination which succeeded in carrying the intramural trophy away to Illinois. Tonight he and his protégé start a novel feat by which they hope to repeat that performance. As team leaders they will register four victories the University of Rochester alone in inflicting a defeat.

Let's see the team safely around the turning point. And let's make sport and spurn sentimentality.

A REIDENT COACH

The reports emanating from the office of the Council on Athletics to the effect that the President of the University will be resident fall coach instead of directing the gridmen in the fall, has been confirmed by the President of the University yesterday. It has been apparent throughout the past month that the "Bruins" system has been used at Pennilla, and the idea of instituting the head football mentor in an university position will always the sport materially above competitively that the athletic authorities and the coaching staff are working out perfect contact.

To state one advantage that the new system offers itself as far as the administration of the team is concerned is to have the entire junior and senior classes as the University. There is nothing duller to a student than the experience of his classmate in the University. The reports from the office indicate that the President of the University will be resident fall coach instead of directing the gridmen in the fall.

We trust the President will publish us while we call attention to another great improvement in the situation. The President will have greater authority than before.

C. BROOKS

THE PENNSYLVANIAN

Published in association with the University of Pennsylvania and the Student Body, and under the auspices of the Pennsylvania Daily.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 17, 1925

5th and South Sts.

No connection with any other size.

There is a reason

A mighty good reason.

Why all the students

Buy their catalog clothing

From the largest clothier downtown.

ake No. 48 Car to 5th and Lombard St.

Walk 1 Block South

FRENCH, SHRIRER & URNER

MEN'S SHOES

Mr. Varnode will exhibit French, Shirer & Urner "Shoes for College Men" at the Houston Club next Monday, January 19.

50% OFF

MANY MODELS

REDUCED

LOW PRICES

Unrestricted Pledges for sale. Diamonds - Watches
Luggage - Clothing and Musical Instruments
at Half Store Prices

DOWNTOWN STORE 115 SOUTH 12TH ST.

IF YOU NEED MONEY

C. BROOKS

4014 Market Street

Money Loaned on all Goods of Value

Large Loan - Low Prices

30% OFF

Unrestricted Pledges for sale. Diamonds - Watches
Luggage - Clothing and Musical Instruments
at Half Store Prices

DOWNTOWN STORE 115 SOUTH 12TH ST.

FRESHER BY A DAY

Scott Powell Dairies, Inc.

4TH AND PARROTT STREETS

Phone 4432 - Telephone - Wyoming 1882

That Look of Health in

Your Chicks!

You don't get that look of blood and milk freshness in your chicks at beauty parlors but by drinking milk. Not milk from cows or goats but milk from a human.

"FRESHER BY A DAY"

Scott Powell Dairies, Inc.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 17, 1925

SATURDAY. JANUARY 17, 1925

Riding Breeches

Phon.  Walnut  4041
1627 Chestnut St.

The Chapel of the Transfiguration

1534 Woodland Avenue.

The Rev. John H. Hart, Jr., Chaplain
Frank & Rockefeller Assistant.
Sunday Services

Holy Communion—8 A. M.
Morning Prayer and Sermon by Chap-
lian, H. A. M.

School of Christian Education 1:30

St. James's Church

22 and Walnut Streets.
Sunday Services

7:30 a. m., 9 a. m., and 5 p.m.

Residents Always Welcome.

Luthern Church

of the Holy Communion
9-1/2 A. M—Church School.
11 A. M.—Sermon. Subject: "The
Maker of the Box.
6:00 P. M.—Open House Supper, fol-
lowed by Devotional Meeting. Rev.
Robert H. Goarttall will tell of his ex-
perience in "The Master of Men."

THE PENNSYLVANIAN

WASHINGTON

A six letter word ending with "H"
You—almost in the middle of it.

Meaning — A place universally located
An institution universally appreciated.

Find It Tomorrow.

Orders Promptly Delivered

FRANKS SANDWICH SHOP
3711 SPRUCE ST.  OPP. DOWNS.

PHONE: WALNUT 661

Knickerbockers

Riding Breeches

Tuxedo Trouser

WE SAVE YOU THE PRICE OF A NEW SUIT

JOHNSON & MURPHY SHOES

The Nation's Finest Shoes for Men

on display every Friday at

PENNSYLVANIA BARBER SHOP
3655 WOODLAND AVENUE

CUNNINGHAM BOOT SHOP
1627 Chestnut St.  Philadelphia

SAM

The Sandwich Man

Delicious Sandwiches

6367 Walnut St.
Baring 7998

260 So. 37th St.
Baring 8352

Phone: Baring 7124

LANCASTER RESTAURANTS
239 S. Fortieth Street
Philadelphia

OUR MOTTO: Cleanliness, Prompt and Courteous Service

TASTY BITS
at

CHRISTIAN'S BAKERY
10 A. M., 12 N.T., 5 P.M.
BREAD ROLLS, PASTRY
4205 Woodland Ave.

TASTY BREAD, PASTRY, COFFEE

SPECIALS SUPPLIED
BARTON SMITH, Proprietor.

Phone: Baring 1046

HIRE A FORD

DRIVE IT YOURSELF

9 h. Per Hour

$300 Deposit Required

10 A.M. to 8 P.M.

Take Care of Your Car. Baring 1867.

M. SMITH

Phone: 2253

olinny's

THE PRESBYTERIAN BOOK STORE

Specializes in Religious Books

900 BROAD ST.

Phone: 2361

Page Five
$2500 IN PRIZES

A new 7-day Cross-Word Puzzle Contest—the biggest, best and easiest ever offered—begins tomorrow (January 18) in the Sunday Public Ledger and ends Saturday, the 24th.

FIRST PRIZE—$1000
Second, $500     Third, $300
Fourth, $200    Fifth, $100

210 PRIZES IN ALL

You never had a better opportunity to combine the delightful sport of solving Cross-Word Puzzles with the prospect of winning big prizes—and you will be given plenty of time to solve them.

Educational! Entertaining!

Simple rules that any one can follow.

Full details—AND THE FIRST PUZZLE—will be published in the

Sunday Public Ledger

TOMORROW

There will be a big demand for this newspaper next Sunday. Be sure you get yours by ordering in advance from your newsdealer or carrier.
"Tur" Inlay, brilliant California back, flashes his breakneck running ability in the New Year's Day game. Coleman and McGinley, Pennsylvania linemen, closing in on him. (Photo by International)

Left: Two All-Americans of Walter Camp's selection meet in California and Harvard at Cal's New Year's Day victory over Yale. (Photo by International)

Right: Navy's captain and guard of 1924, Cardinal Greer, a first-class football star. His work has been represented here through the Navy's victory over Army. (Photo by International)
Dudley Marks, Chairman of the Sophomore Endowment Committee.

Edward Sihissel, Captain of the swimming team.

Arthur F. Thompson, of Garden City, N. Y., recently elected manager of the 1925 football team.

Robert Eichelberger, whose work as Chairman of the Junior Endowment Committee has been very successful.

Elliot K. Cilroy, Editor of the "Punch Bowl" and a member of Sphinx Senior Society.

K. Craig of the Naval Academy basketball team. As forward his playing was a great factor in the team's western trip success.

FROLICS OF FLITZ '26. No. 267

Will Publish Photograph

So many requests, especially from the Gushier Sex, have been made for portraits of Flitz '26, that one has been made, and will shortly be published in the Punch Bowl, Red and Blue, and in Flitz' own column in the Pennsylvania.

Doubtless you will be glad to see this embellishment of a widely-known campus figure—especially since it gives a lot of suggestions for correct dress and illustrates a few new ideas from Perry's University Men's Department. Watch for the outcome!

PERRY'S
16th AND CHESTNUT
California plunging over the strong Pennsylvania line for a touchdown in the New Year’s Day contest between California and Pennsylvania. (Photo by International.)

Wickham Shoes
FOR THE
COLLEGE MAN
$8.50

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER
Eighth & Market Streets

THE ONE DICTIONARY THAT ACTUALLY MEETS THE NEED OF THE CROSS WORD PUZZLE FAN

WINSTON-UNIVERSAL
CROSS WORD PUZZLE DICTIONARY

SELF-PRONOUNCING
1100 PAGES
LARGE CLEAR TYPE

BASIS RPUSCATION OF NOAH WEBSTER
MODERNIZED BY W. J. PELO, A.M. (Bac.)

Indispensable in Solving Cross Word Puzzles

- Full Definitions of Words
- Synonyms and Antonyms
- Mythological and Classical Names
- Names of Persons and Places
- Terms Used in Commerce and Law
- Christian Names of Men & Women
- Prefixes and Suffixes
- Parts of Speech
- Abbreviations, Etc., Etc.

Handsomely and Durably Bound In Cloth, with Gold Stamping. Size 2 1/2 x 7 inches

Price $1.25

THE HENLEY
In the Henley model is shown one of the new Fall creations of our English designer, to be obtained only at Browning-King stores.

BROWNING KING & CO.

COLLEGE SHOP:
3709 Spruce St.
MAIN STORE:
1524-26 Chestnut St.
In Stone Family in St. • ppmy Stonr now playing at the Forrest Theatre. Mi. work of Dorothy Stone has met with great favor from both the public and the press.

A group of Pennsylvanians' football contingent gaining a bit of "atmosphere" at Albuquerque, N. M.

The Stony Family in 'St. ppmy Stonr now playing at the Forrest Theatre. Mi. work of Dorothy Stone has met with great favor from both the public and the press.

A Knockout
Our Neckwear
AT
$1.00
GOMMY
MEN'S WEAR OF DISTINCTION
U. of P. Campus
PHILA
3651 WOODLAND AVENUE
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U. of P. Campus
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3651 WOODLAND AVENUE

“A Knockout
Our Neckwear
AT
$1.00
GOMMY
MEN'S WEAR OF DISTINCTION
U. of P. Campus
PHILA
3651 WOODLAND AVENUE

Winners
The Penn Track Teams and SUPPLEE-WILLS-JONES GOLD MEDAL MILK.
The boys drink it at the training table, and in most of the fraternity houses

HARPER'S
Walk-Over
Shoes
1622 CHESTNUT ST.
1228 MARKET ST.